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Abstract 

The report contains the main results in improvement of technology of water-
cooled reactors that have been achieved in the USSR since the moment of pre
vious 1WG ATPWR meeting in Finland.Helsinki. June 1988. First of all, the sa
fety of operating reactor plants of WWER and RBMK type was greatly increased. 
New normative-technical documentation was revised and reissued. Introducing new 
"General statements of nuclear station safety ensurance" ( G.Tl>-80) since 
1.07.1990 is of great importance. The safety analysis showed that the available 
WWER-1000 design may be the base one for the furr her development of the advanced 
technology for WWER that meets the requirements of safety, reliability and-eco-
nomical efficiency. 

Nowadays, development of two commercial designs of WWER is being conducted: 
average power, 500-600 *ye and 1000-1300 Mwe. The latter one has two stages: 
WWER-88 C00C MWe power, in 1990 the stage of detailed project report will be 
completed) and WWER-92!1000-1300 MWe power, the concept of the design has been 
developed!. 

Besides, tfie design o f nuclear district heating plant AST-500 has been deve 
loped and its construction is under way now. The design passed an independent 
examination for safety requirements compliance. 

1. introduction 

In the USSR nuclear power industry for the nearest two decades will be based 
mainly on application of reactor plants of water-water type of WWER series. As of 
01.01.90 seventeen power units with WWEfi-1000 are in operation, and about 15 pewer 
units are at various construction stages. 

The operating power units with WWER-1000 reactors were designed, built 
and operate according to the normative-technical documentation valid in the USSR. 
In other words, during operation of these power units the needed safety level is 
secured both under normal operation conditions and accident situations considered 
in the design. 

Nevertheless, at present a wide set of measures is being conducted to increase 
the safety of operating NPPs with WWER-1000 reactors and new designs of advanced 
reactor plants of such capacity with indices WWER-88 and WWER-92 are being curren
tly developed. 

These two designs are the further stages of evolutionary development of reac
tor plants of WWER series and differ from each other by the noveltydegren in the 
following way: in WWER-88 design the main equipment is used that have been already 
created and is being currently used, layout decisions verified by practice are 
employed; WWER-92 design is a new design with advanced main equipment, partial Iy 
revised safety concept and improved economical indicators of power unit. 

WWEK-88 design 

Fig.i gives a schematic diagram of WWER-88 design. Let us dwell on some new 
subsystems. 

While studying severe accidents as applied to WWER reactors it was established 
that the accident of NPP blackout may greatly contribute to the probability of core 
meltdo*.t. 

In VWFR-88 design a new system involving an air heat exchanger installed out
side the station containment is used as a passive system for afterheat removal. 
The heat exchanger is connected to the steam generators as to steam and water so 
that steam from the steam generators goes upwards and condenses in the heat exchan
ger and condensate returns into steam generators water space. In the case of 
station blackout including loss of emergency power supply afterheat removal without 
destruction of the reactor core and primary coolant pressure boundary is ensured. 
This passive system for afterheat removal provides for reliable core cooling for 
as long as needed under conditions when feedwater supply into steam generators is 
completely absent due to station blackout. 
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of W W E R - 8 8 safety systems. 

This system may also facilitate the scenario of some other accidents. For 
example, at small leak, of the primary circuit accompanied by failure of normal 
and emergency power supply ( S-B scenario ) this system may ensure the use 
of hydraulic accumulators water and postpone the start moment of core uncove
ring. The calculation results of primary coolant leak with diameter of 25 mm 
with simultaneous blackout of the station show that under these conditions the 
rate of primary coolant loss is significantly slowed down. Hereat, the period 
during which an operator may take successful measures to prevent severe damages 
of the core is increased to a great extent ( for several hours). 

Other type of beyond-design conditions that make a remarkable contribution 
into anticipated frequency of events with core melting are conditions with fail
ure of reactor emergency protection ( ATMS scenario ).Existing emergency systems 
for reactor heat removal have limited capacity ( as a rule on the level of afte-
neat). Therefore, these systems are not capable to remove heat from the reactor 
under ATMS conditions when reactor power decreases only at the expense of 
feedbacks at parameters so much differing from the operating ones that this 
may jeopardize the reactor safety. 

In WWER-88 design a system is provided for boron quick injection into the 
primary coolant intended for the reactor shutdown in the case of failure of con
ventional emergency protection of the reactor ( solid absorbents ). The sys
tem is a tank with store of boron solution of high concentration mounted on RCP 
head section. At normal operation of the reactor the tank is disconnected from 
the loop. In the case of an event happened requiring the emergency shutdown of 
the reactor and the system of solid absorbent's did not fulfil this function then 
the tank is connected to the loop. Hereat, boron solution enters the primary 
circuit. 

Amount of boron solution in this system was selected in such a way that 
in case of the necessity both deep initial subcriticality of the reactor and 
keeping subcriticahty at significant cooling down of the primary circuit 
would be ensured. Therewith, proper functioning of the system is ensured also 
in the case of loss of power supply of reactor coolant pumps at any moment of 
emergency process. During safety analysis of the advanced reactor in WWER-88 
design were considered all design events that require the reactor scram assum
ing failure of solid absorbent system. High efficiency of this safety system 
was proved. 

WWER-88 design contains also a series of significant technical improvements. 
So, a system for power unit control involves a subsystem for controlling safety 
channel elements-readiness with generation of a signal of channel readiness 



to the N i n control room that allows to reveal in proper time failures in safe
ty systems and to wake the necessary decisions. 

A complex of diagnostics and control systems of the M i n equipment makes 
possible to prevent severe accidents on this reactor plant. The diagnostics 
system performs the following Main functions: inspection of the reactor ves
sel, the stew generator, the pressurizer, the valves and the pipelines reveal
ing initiation and development of flaws in equipment material ."detection of 
leaks, objects freely moving in the circuit; audible inspection of the inter
nals and reactor coolant pumps. 

A system was used for pressure release and filtration of the emergency 
emissions from the containment that may occur at beyond-design accidents . 
The system involves a filter, pipelines, membrane and valves. Medium discharge 
begins when containment pressure exceeds 0,5 HPa. Sorbent named "thermoxide" 
developed it the USSR was used as a filtering material. This sorbent has succes
sfully passed the test by the program of international tests for proving stands 
in Hanford (USA). Karlsruhe (FRG) and "Simens" stands (FRG). 

UWER-92 design /«,S/ 
Further improvement of safety and reliability in WWER-9? design is planned 

to be obtained at the expense of the following factors: 
- application of passive safety systems and employment of normal operation 

systems to provide for a back-up for safety functions; 
- fabrication of reactor vessel without the weld in the core area; 
- creating an additional safety barrier at the expense of use of dOi.j:« 

containment being calculated for airplane crash; 
- optimization of coefficients of reactivity and avoiding power excursion at 

emergency exceeding pure water level; 
- significant improvement of workmanship and reliability of auxiliary 

equipment and safety devices; 
- perfection of systems and equipment with the aim to reduce the number of 

points of inspection, interlockings and, therefore, the extent of communication 
line; 

- decrease of personnel dose loads to 100 m a " l m . and also by means of 
year 

a series of other measures. 
The specified measures are aimed at decrease of calculated values of proba

bil i t ies of accidents with the core damage and emergency discharge of radioactive 
substances with the rise of normative levels, respectively, to 10 and 10 

51 I/reactor-year. 

An improvement of economical indicators is expected to be achieved at the 
expense of : reduction of pipeline specific quantity of metal; Increase of live 
steam pressure to 7-7,5 MPa; 10-15 1 reduction of valves number on perfection 
of systems, application of monolithic reinforced concrete; perfection of person
nel functional duties, application of small-size ventilation equipment; 
15-201 reduction of cable consumption;decrease of personnel number of the station 
at increase of overhaul period; improvement of workmanship, increase of main equip
ment service l i fe to 50-60 years;increase of fuel burnup fraction to «5-50HWday/t; 
decrease of design activity of the primary coolant. 

Fig.2 presents a passive system for the core emergency cooling envisaged for 
WWER-92 design. 

HT - htdrouwu RCP - reactor coolant pump PRS - prtanir* rales* eyiUB 
AKT - additional aydrotaslu LPT - low pressure tank rCPT - fuel coolimj pool tank 
PHRS - passive heat removal fratts> Pr - praruriur SG - itsam fSBtrster 

FIG. 2. Passive cooling systems of the WWER-92 reactor core. 



The system involves two stages of hydrotanks and water-steam, air heat 
exchangers or heat exchanger of other type. 

The system is intended for emergency cooling and removal of reactor after-
heats under accidents with loss of active cooling down systems. Passive nature 
of system operation allows to use the system at complete loss of all power sup
ply sources. 

The main conditions of system operation are as follows: 
a) long-term loss of all power supply sources including diesel-generators 

when the main process circuits are kept tight. 
Heat removal from the reactor core under these conditions is executed at 

the expense of two circuits and natural circulation: 
- water-water circulation of the primary coolant carried out at the expense 

of difference in height between the core and heat transfer surface of steam 
generators; 

- coolant steam-water circulation in the heat exchanger with condensate 
drainage into the boiler water space; 

b) long-term absense of all power sources including diesel-generators with 
loss of sealing of the primary circuit up to the break of the main coolant 
pipeline. 

On the onset of tne emergency conditions with the primary leak, for example, 
a leak from the main coolant circuit { MCC) "cold" leg of one of the loops, 
a sharp decrease of reactor vessel pressure and its dynamic dewatering occur; 
hydroaccumulators of the first stage operate that have characteristics close to 
those available for UWER-ICJO. After emptying hydroaccumulators of the first 
stage primary pressure decreases to the value of 0,1-0,15 MPa and hydroaccumu
lators of the second stage begin to operate. This hydroaccumulators~continue to 
make-up the reactor for a long time compensating coolant evaporation that takes 
place at the expense of the reactor afterheat and cooling down of metal of the 
equipment and pipelines of the reactor plant. 

Hater store in the second stage hydroaccumulators was calculated for long-
term make-up of the reactor. To provide the optimum utilization of water store 
of the second stage hydroaccumulators their hydraulic connection with the reac
tor is regulated at the expense of rigid constrictor and the required correction 
of filling-in rate may be reached by passive way, for example, at the expense of 
water discharge through the vertical perforated tube installed inside of the 
tank of the second stage hydrotank. Selection of cross-sections over the drain 
pipe height ensures the required correction of drain rate. 

During the drainage of the second stage hydrotank each of steam generators 
is cooled down on the secondary side at the expense of passive heat removal 
system from the steam generators (PHRS). Performance data of PHRS heat exchangers 
such as heat exchange surface, heat transfer coefficient and other should be 
chosen in such a way that steam generators cooling down at the expense of PHRS 
may be performed to the level close to barometric pressure on the secondary 
side, i.e. to temperature of the order of 100-110"C at the highest values of 
ambient air temperature (about 40-45°C). 

When water store of the second stage hydroaccumulators is exhausted reactor 
make-up from the low pressure tanks or tuel cooling pool is possible. 

WWER-500-600 MWe. /6/ 

A problem was put for the given design to ensure safety of population 
and environment by passive means during normal operation and in case of acci
dents , probability thereof is evaluated as 10" I/year. 

Unallowable radiative effect on the population and environment is presumed 
to be practically excepted using multilevel principle of protective systems 
and devices. 

1st level. Absente of damages is provided by passive systems,in the limit -
melting of the reactor core under postulated set of initial events, including 
even such random accidents as long-term loss of station and off-site power, 
coinciding with leakage in the primary circuit. 

2nd level. Inspite of all the accepted measures on prevention from the 
core melting it is considered that this ovent had nevertheless been completed 
and is provided a set of hardware for confinement of the melted core within the 
limits of the reactor vessel. 

3d level. The melt is considered to be left beyo-.d the limits of the reac
tor vessel and there are provided facilities for its infinitely long confinement 
within the limits of the containment. 

For each level the fulfilment of specified criteria on fuel state is sub
stantiated in the design, however , at further levels a disturbance of the cri
terion of preceding level is postulated. 

Power unit, schematic diagram of which is illustrated in Fig.3, is an 
example of technical realization of the stated problems. 

NPP reactor compartment consisting of the reactor 1, steam generators 2, 
reactor coolant pumps 3, main coolant pipelines 4 has a double containment. 



1 - Reactor 8 - ECCS lo» pressure tank 
2 - Steam generator 9 - Pressuriier 
3 - Reactor coolant pump 10 - Safety valve 
4 - Main coolant pipeline 11 - Pressure releasing valve 
5 - Protective envelope 12 - Bubbling tank 
6 - Pressure-tight envelope 13 - Feedvater store tank 
7 - ECCS high pressure tank 14 - Heat exchanger 

53 FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of WWER-500/600 MW(e) safety systems. 

Outer reinforced concrete enve'ip*- 5 performs functions of protection against 
external effects and forms a channel for heat dumping fro", the pressurized 
space into the atmosphere. Inner steel pressurized envelope 6 performs functions 
of localization of radioactive substances releasing during the accidents, and 
the functions of heat removal from the pressurized space. 

Within the limits of the steel pressurized envelope there are the systems 
being under the primary pressure, safety systems and refuelling systems. NPP 
safety-related systems are located within the limits of the reinforced concrete 
envelope. 

Four ECCS hydrotanks 7 being at pressure of 6,0 MPa are connected to the 
reactor through individual nozzles. These hydrotanks are well-developed in NPP 
designs with UWER-440 and WWER-tOOO. In addition, ECCS contains the tank with 
a large store of cooling water located above the level of the reactor outlet 
nozzles. Water store and the tank backwater provide for residua) heat removal 
in the emergency situations at pressure decrease in the reactor. Under normal 
operation conditions the ECCS tanks are isolated from the reactor by check 
valves. 

The reactor is located inside the containment in such a way that the level 
of coolant outflowing from the primary circuit during accidents is above the 
level of the reactor input nozzles. 

Under blackout conditions as well as at the accidents of steamlines and 
feed pipelines , heat removal from the steam generators is carried out via 
auxiliary circuit, consisting of the feedwater storage tank 13 and surface 
heat exchanger 14, immersed into a special heat-accumulating tank located around 
the containment. The capacity of auxiliary circuit assures residual heat removal 
via each s.eam generator. 

Removal of large amount of heat releasing in the core at the initial period 
of accident is carried out by water heating and evaporation beyond the external 
surface of the internal envelope. Furtheron,cooling down is performed by air. 

With the purpose of organization of natural circulation through the core 
after the reactor plant flooding by ECCS water with heat transfer through the 
pressure containment, on the main coolant circuit are installed the valves that 
open by the factor of water presence in the reactor pit. 

The given valves are the passive facilities blocked by pressure from the 
primary circuit under the normal operation conditions but at the emergency 
pressure decrease these valves open and are fixed in position "open". 

Emergency deviation of parameters characterizing the safe state of the re
actor plant should cause step-by-step operation of facilities which provide » 



change-over of the reactor plant to the safe state characterized by low energy 

potentials, at this state heat removal from the pressurized space is performed 

only at the expense of the natural processes of heat exchange between the sur

face of the externa] envelope and environment. Step-by-step operation of safety 

facilities should occur without personnel action. The process of the emergency 

change-over of the reactor plant into the safe state should he performed irres

pective of the availability of alternate current power sources. 

AST-SOO design,/7/ 

Specific character of AST siting required additional safety-related requi

rements reflected in national regulations. They involve requirements for pre

vention against fuel element melting in case of loss-of-sealing of any vessel 

of the reactor plant, for regarding for e»ternal effects such as airplane 

crash and shock wave; requirements for radiation exposure were made more strict. 

The safety analysis of AST-ЬОО plant confirms meeting the safety require

ments with engineered and economically substantiated margins; the requirements 

for prevention of core destruction are also included. This relates to the full 

extent to AST being under construction. 

Hereat, safety-related investigations have been pe^'ormed also for beyond-

design accidents with a great number of additional failures as well as for 
emergency situations and accidents with probability of origination of less 

-8 -10 

than 10 - 10 . For promising plants are found out possibilities to inten

sify features of "forgiving" reactor. 

High level of AST RP safety is based cn the following technical decisions: 

- use of such inherently safe properties of the reactor as self—restrict

ion of reactor power, reactor self-suppression at power and temperature rise, 

self-cooling; 

- employment of passive safety systems; 

- localization of radioactive products in the restricted volumes of vessels 

and a system of barriers along the way of radioactivity spread into the envi

ronment and heat-supply system; 

- application of controlling devices to actuate the safety systems that 

actuate directly due to physical parameters and independent upon systems of 

automatics, power supply and personnel actions; 

- layout of equipment of radioactive circuits in the common reactor vessel; 

- availability of the second strength vessel wherein the reactor with the 

main equipment is encased; 

- reactor natural circulation of all types of conditions; 

- low values of accepted parameters ( core power density, high sluggishness 

of transient processes), 

- improved protection of the reactor plant against external dynamic pro • 

cesses. 

Decisions used provide for high resistance to personnel's wrong actions, 

common cause failures (fires and etc). 

With this, AST is an ecologically clean energy source because it does not 

produce great heat dumps, does not consume water and oxygen, does not release 

detrimental substances. AST has an advantage as to economic values over the 

sources of energy that burn organic fuel. AST RP refers to a new generation 

of nuclear power plants that have higher safety level permitting to site AST 

in closr vicinity to housing development estates without any hazard for citizens 

and without the necessity for citizens to be evacuated even in the case of 

severe accident inside the plant. 
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